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ARON SCHMAY DREY (may have changed first names to “Aron Siegfried” ?) (A)
settlement permission in Munich in 1852
antiques trader in Munich since 1866 (firm “AS Drey”)
Court Purveyor for the Bavarian King
company was “arianized” in 1935
born 25 Jul 1813 Heidingsfeld, died 23 Jun 1891 Munich
parents = Schmay Drey + wife Babette (Bunle) nee Kuhn (B)
married (1) 21 May 1840 in Uehlfeld

HANNA (HENRIETTE) HELBING
born ca 1815 Munich, died 22 Aug 1854 Munich (died of Cholera 39 years old)
parents = David Samson Helbing + 2nd wife Karoline nee Weil
married (2) 11 Dec 1855 in Munich

PEPI REBEKA MURR
born 30 Nov 1831 Moenchsdeggingen, died 21 Dez 1897 Munich
parents = Lazarus Murr + wife Rika nee Waitzfelder

SO FAR KNOWN CHILDREN (01–02 born in Wuerzburg, 03-05 born in Munich):

(01) PAULINE 13 Nov 1846 - ?
married
LUDWIG SABATKA or SABATA ?
from Milovice u Horic in Bohemia (= Milowitz)
? - ?
parents = ?

(02) ROSALIA 21 May 1849 - ?
mARRIED 24 Oct 1869
ELIESER BAEUMEL from Vienna (Austria)
? - ?
parents = ?

(03) SIEGFRIED 01 Mar 1859 – 08 Feb 1936 (died in Munich)
antiques trader in company with his father
Commercial Counselor +
Judge for commercial affairs (1926-1933)
until 1933 president of Chamber of Commerce
married 12 Nov 1882
THERESE COHEN from Munich
20 May 1860 – 03 Mar 1937 (died in Munich)
parents = Ludwig Cohen + wife Clara nee Pflaum
Ludwig Cohen was born in Wallerstein
so far known children (all born in Munich) =

(a) Luise Drey
17 Aug 1883 – 25 Nov 1941 (died in Kaunas)
mARRIED 09 Jan 1905
Albert Salomon from Dresden
art trader in Munich
22 Jun 1872 - ?
parents = ?
couple got divorced in 1913

(b) **Dr Paul Leopold Drey**
15 Dec 1884 - 18 Mar 1953 (died in New York)
founder of "Paul Drey Gallery" in New York
married 16 Dec 1917
**Elisabeth Maria Pflaum** from Fuerth
05 Dec 1897 - 1990 (died in New York)
parents = ? Siegfried Pflaum + Emilie n Fechheimer ?
widow married in 1954
**Robert Gaston Germain Doleans** from France
28 Feb 1897 - 16 Jun 1995 (died in New York)

(c) **Francis (Franz Alfred) Drey**
03 Apr 1886 - 14 Mar 1953 (died in London)
art trader in London (England) for AS Drey
married 20 May 1920
**Margarethe Henriette Grete Weinmann** from Munich
29 Aug 1901 - 21 Apr 1964 (died in London)
parents = Max Weinmann + wife Rosa nee Neuburger
Margarethe’s grandfather was born in Wallerstein

(d) **Antonie (Toni) Drey**
14 Dec 1888 - 14 Dec 1957 (died in Montevideo ?)
married (1) in 1908
**Dr Paul Julius Adler** from Stuttgart
23 Jul 1878 - 17 Jan 1909 (died in Munich)
(grave was later given up)
parents = Josef Adler + wife Rosa nee Koch
married (2) 01 Aug 1914
**Bruno Levi** from Munich (no religious belief) (C)
wholesaler in Munich, after World War II
representant for art Thannhauser in Montevideo
14 Oct 1886 - 13 Jul 1972
(died in Montevideo, Uruguay)
parents = wholesaler Karl Levi (1858-1915)
+ wife Miriam nee Spitzer (1863-1937)
so far known 3 children out of both marriages =

(1) Gerd Adler  * 22 Oct 1909
changed family name to "Josephson" and obviously managed to leave Germany before 1939

(2) Else Levi  12 May 1915 - 04 Apr 2001 Montevideo
married Fred Hausner

(3) Hilde Levi  07 May 1915 - 18 Oct 1988 Melbourne
married Ernst Fischer

(e) Alice Drey
28 Mar 1894 - ?
moved
**NN Schindler from ?**
? - ?
parents = ?

(04) **FRIEDERIKE**
30 May 1861 - 28 Jun 1887 (died in Munich)
moved 28 Jun 1881

(D) **ADOLPH STERN** (born Aron) from Fulda
partner of A S Drey art business in Munich
11 Feb 1845 - 19 Nov 1935 (died in Munich)
grave 18-1-3 New Jewish Cemetery Munich
parents = Loeb Stern + wife Marianne nee Drey
so far known sons (born in Munich):

(a) **Friedrich Stern**  * 27 Jun 1888
   partner of AS Drey in Munich
   emigrated before 1939 (to where ?)

(b) **Ludwig Stern**
   partner of AS Drey in Munich

(05) **JULIA**  22 Aug 1867 – 30 Sep 1868

(A) Aron Schmay Drey probably had a brother Isaak Drey (born 1823) who became an antiques dealer in Munich und before 1859 married Johanna Cohn.

(B) Schmay Drey (1781-1844) was born in Fuchsstadt as son of Abraham Aron Drey and moved to Heidingsfeld before 1813. His wife Babette (1788-1821) was born in Theilheim as daughter of Jakob Kuhn. As a widower he probably married Babette Weil (1796 Wallerstein – 1876 Munich). She was a daughter of Isaac Loew Weil + wife Regina nee Wassermann.


(D) As a widower Adolph married again after 1888 - gravelist shows a reservation for Lina Stern at Adolph’s grave.